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ESPACIO ORIGINAL PRINT FAIR 2016
Featuring the work of 17 printmakers
Admission free including all exhibition events

1 to 13 November 2016

Private view: Thursday 3 November 6-9pm
Print in Progress: Printmaking demonstrations Sunday 6 November 1-5pm

ESPACIO PRINTMAKERS MAKE AN IMPRESSION
Espacio Gallery printmakers and invited artists will once again be filling the gallery walls
in Shoreditch with an exciting and diverse array of original hand pulled prints.
The show, now in its fifth year, celebrates the art of the original print on paper and all the works are
by experienced printmakers, some having recently shown at the Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition. Stephen Chambers RA, who curated the print rooms at this year’s Summer Exhibition
spoke of “a lively community of dissimilarity, bound together by an overriding sense of excitement
about the possibilities of printmaking.” And this ‘sense of excitement’ is reflected in the work by the
Espacio printmakers who are passionate about the medium in which they work and are always
experimenting to produce new and innovative original art that is accessible and affordable.
Alongside the print fair there will be an education room containing a visual guide to the many
different printmaking methods and at least one of the exhibiting printmakers will always be
present to answer questions. On Sunday 6th November there will ‘Print in Progress’, with
printmaking demonstrations during the afternoon.
“We want to share with people our enthusiasm and love for this timeless discipline, which can
produce exciting contemporary art using traditional methods.” comments Zelda Eady, the show’s
curator. “We hope that the public will engage with us and come and see that you don’t have to visit
the Summer Exhibition to buy interesting works of art.”
Featured in the Whitechapel Gallery’s First Thursdays late night art list, Espacio Gallery, in the
heart of London’s East End art scene, was founded in 2012 by a group of artists working across all
contemporary visual arts media who wanted a space of their own especially designed to meet their
needs. The Original Print Fair is one of a stimulating programme of exhibitions, talks and events,
which, as well as supporting, promoting and strengthening the community of artists is also
facilitating and building relationships between artists and audiences.
Espacio Gallery
159 Bethnal Green Road, London E2 7DG
Opening times:
Tuesday to Saturday 1-7pm
Sunday 6 November 11am-7pm
Sunday 13 November 11am-5pm
The gallery is closed on Mondays
Tube: Aldgate East, Liverpool Street, Bethnal Green
Overground: Shoreditch High Street; Buses: 8, 388
espaciogallery.com

facebook.com/espaciogallery

@espaciogallery

For additional images high resolution, further information and/or interviews, please email
sallygrumbridge@me.com

The Printmakers:
Rocío Alcaman, Tania Beaumont, Zelda Eady, Anne-Helen English, Robert Fitzmaurice,
Diane Comte Frost, Sally Grumbridge, Nina Harma, Susan Jones, El Jordan, Emily Marbach,
Ann Simberg, Jane Stothert, Susie Turner, Tina Viljoen, Liz Whiteman-Smith, Roy Willingham
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